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THE MECHANICS OP THE; CONNP;CTIMG EOD."
-—oOo—
-
It__Ki^nematics_ of _the_ C
a. - Nature of the Motion, of the Rod,-
A connectinjs rod as it perforins its ordinary functions, has
its motion so constrained that one end moves in a circle while the
other end reciprocates in a strai^sbt line. In a motion of this
character is combined the tviio simple irotions of translation and a ro-
tation —a translation alon$ the line of stroke and a rotation
about the wrist pin center.
Ordinarily the crank has a uniform ancsular velocity about
the shaft center. Under this condition the crank pin center has a
simple harmonic motion in any c^iveu direction. If the len<5i-,h of the
rod were infinite, the motion of the wrist pin center would be a
simple harmonic reciprocation. Since the length of the rod is fi-
nite, the motion of the wrist pin center is not harmonic but varies with
Hhe ratio of the length of the rod to that of the crank.
b. Velocities of Points on the Rod.
Let iJLrdenote the angular velocity of the crank and n the
number of revolutions per minute;
•
Then "W = -^^^^
Also let V denote the tangential velocity of the crank pin center, and
r the length of the crank arm;-
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Then
TTTTTT
In F'i^. l,let CM osroendicular to SC, represent, to some
scale, the tangential velocity of C. Since the velocity of C rela-
tive to V? must be oerpendicular to the rod, and the entire rod has a
translation parallel to the line of the stroke, the velocity of C is
made ud of two components, one of which, ^"E, is perpendicular to C?*',
and the other, is parallel to VJS.
In order to find the velocity of any point X on the rod,'
.join F: and ?i, and throuyh X drav^ XY oerpendicular to CVf until it inter-
sects EVi in y. Then Vi represents the velocity of X relative to Vi,
This follows from the principle that the velocity of a point on a rota-
ting system is prooorbional to the length of the line .ioining the poiint
and the center of rotation. Since every point on the rod has the
same velocity of translation, draw YZ equal and parallel to PK,iioin X
and 2. Then XZ, the resultant of XY and YZ, is the actual velocity of
the point X.
Draw XU parallel to EVs until it intersects CF in fl, and .loin

U and N.- Then in the trian?3les XYZ and UB.N,the sides J^Y and YZ are
equal and oarallel to OP and F;N resoeetively. Hence the triangles
are equal, and DM reoresents the veloeitv of the ooint X. This construc-
tion furnishes a simple method for determinintJ the velocity of any
Doint on the rod.
Let SD, oeroendicular to SW, meet WC, oroduced, in L. Then in the
triangles CFN and CLS, CB', f.ls', and OF are oerpendieular to CL, and SO
resoectively. Therefore the triangles are sinr.ilar, and homologous sides
reoresert corresponding velocities -— OS represents the actual velocity
of 0, CL the velocity of C relative to ?(, and LS the velocity of the
translation of the rod. This construction furnishes a convenient
method for findiny the velocity of relative to Vu
c. Accelerations of Points on the !^od.
Flo.):,
The rotation of the crank 0? (Pia, ?) around the shaft center
S. is assumed to have a uniform ant^ular velocity. IJnder this condition,
the crank pin center has the radial aceelers.tion r , directed towards
the shaft center. If OS = r represents, ir mat^nitude, v. the velocity of

I, r also represents the radial acceleration of 0,. bat to some other
scale.
b^ince the .-Dobion of the rod is a combination of translation
and rotation, the acceleration of the crank: oin aenter is made ao of
two components. Cne due to the translation is parallel to the line
of stroke; the other due to the rotation of the rod about r'\ is itself
made ud of tvio componenbs, one radial, i.e. directed towards r:,and bhe other
tangential, i.e. perpendicular to l*;.
L,3b cx, denote the component of the acceleration of direc-
ted towards vy, the velocity of relative bo and ri the radius of
the rotation.
Then oc, = f, or x, : Yj = v, : r,
Consequently the veloc-ity of relative to W is a j'ean proportional
between the radial acceleration of directed towards F and the
radius of rotation. Tn order to determine the vector representing
the radial comjDOnent, construct a circle r.ith C as a center and CL as a
radius, and also a second circle on Cls as a diameter ( See Flo. 2).
The coitiinon chord Q'c'Y iatej:*geot!^ 0?? at L-^, e.arl SI" -a!-, t^. To hfie ^-linxlai-
ri^hb triangles and OPC, GO is a mean proportional between VrC and
CP, Bab Cli' is the radius of rotation of C relative to and QO=CL
is bhe velocity of C relative to W.
Then CP: CL = CLrCV; = : r^^ =°t»:
And CP: CL = : v, or r.r
'^U V 1
Bub CL =
Hence CP =o^.
Consequently CP represents the radial component of the acceleration of
i
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C relative bo W.
Since the tangential acceleration of C relative to f is
peroendicDlar to CW, the tv70 coo^ponents form the sides of a rectantsle
in which the actaal acceleration of C relative to W is the diai^onal.
Bat since OF and QF are perpendicular to each other they coincide
with two sides of the recfcanjjle, Conseqaenbiy the diagonal of the
rectangle mast connect and some point on the line CF.
The acceleration of 0, represented by CP, is made up of two
components, one of which is parallel to the line of stroke ard the other
joins and a point of the line 6B1. Hence draw CF^and the lines
ES and CF represent the reouired components — ES represents the accel-
eration of translation and CF that due to the rotation about fi.
The acceleration of any point on the rod due to its rota-
tion relative to t is evidently parallel bo CF and proportional to the
distance from Vf, and the acceleration of translation is the same for all
points of the rod. Let X be any point on the rod and draw YY parallel
to CF, meetinj? ?fS in Y: also lay off equal to and parallel to FS and
.ioin X and 2.- Then XZ, the resultant of XY and YZ, represents the ac-
celeration of the point X,
Draw XU parallel to until it intersects CF in U, and con-
nect n bo S. Then in the triangles XYZ and OFS, XY and YZ are parallel and
eaual respectively to ITB and FS, Hence US is equal and parallel bo
XZ;, and represents the acceleration of the point X. This construction
furnishes a simple method for determining the acceleration of any
point on the rod.
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II C2Qaffiics_of_bhe_Connecbi^
a. "Svsbem Fqaivalenb bo bhe Fod..-
If a body free bo move in a plane is acbed upon by a force
in such a way bhab bhe line of acbion does nob pass bhrou^h bhe mass
cenber, the resisbance with wibich bhe body opposes cobion is made ap
of bwo parbs one of which opposes a linear aecelerabion of bhe
cenber of gravity and the obher opposes an an^olar aecelerabion rela-v
• bive bo bhe cenber of graviby. The firsb is expressed by bhe equa-
tion, '
F = Mcx
in which F, M and cx denobe respecbively force of inerbia, /nass and accel-
eration. The- resisbance offered bo robabion is equivalenb bo a couple
and is expressed by bhe eaaabion,'
= le
In which C, T and O denote respecbively bhe moirenb of the coDple,(no-
inent of inerbia and angalar acceleration. Prom bhese eqaations ib is
evidenb bhab dynamically a sysbem /nay be replaced by an eqaivalenb
sysbem having bhe same valued of M and I, and bhe same mass center.
Let the rod- be replaced by a sysbem composed of bwo masses
coneenbrabed ab bwo poiribs,and leb m^^ and m^, denobe bhe bwo masses
inbo which K is divided, disbanb respecbively hj, and hj^ from bhe mass
center of bhe rod; furbher leb k denobe bhe radius of gyrabioi: of bhe
fod aboub an axis bhrough bhe mass cenber perpendicular bo bhe plane
of robabion. Then bhe bhree condibions sbabed above are expressed
- by bhe equabions;
m, + m. * f/
1 <c
m, h m M =0
1 1 ^2
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The value of k may be fiebermined experi/nenbally by swinging
the rod as a Dendulam and making proper substitutions in the followiny
formula:
in ffhici) T, g,and h denote respectively time of a single swing, acceler-
ation due to gravity and distance of mass center from the point of
sapport,-
b,- Resultant Inertia Force of the Pod,
Let OVfj-Blg. ? represent a connecting rod in which G is the
center of gravity and and are points in p/hibh the mass of the
rod is considered concentrated. OOj^j GG-j^ and WIj^ represrent respec-
tively the accelerations of 0, G and f?.-
Fig. c.
The line of action of the inertia force of the mass at
is in the direction of acceleration OOy^-^^ line of action of the
inertia force of the mass at i? lies likewise in ?iS.- Hence the inter-
section Ci of OOi and WS is a point in line of action of the resultant
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inertia force of bhe rod*;
^^'hen bhe mobion of bhe rod is considered as made up of
branslabion of bhe mass cenber parallel bo bhe line of sbroke,and a
robabion aboub bhe wrisb pin center, the line of acbion of bhe inerbia
force due bo bhe branslabion passes through G parallel bo Ti'S and bhab
due bo bhe robabion passes bhrou$h parallel bo CCc>- The inber-
secbion G of bhese b?io lines of acbion is a poinb on bhe line of acbior
of bhe resulbanb inertia force of bhe rod. Therefore a line passing
bhrough and Cj^ is bhe line of action of bhe resulbanb inerbia
force of bhe rod.
By construction GGo, OR and ?iS are oarallel to each obher,
GGj^ is parallel bo GgS, PS is parallel bo OOj^ and 00^ is oarallel bo
CC.« Then in bhe briangles FSG^ and OOiG , OQ is parallel and eoual
bo RGg,> 00-j^ is parallel and equal to fiS,- Hence bhe brian^les are
equal and homologous sides are oarallel 0, 6, SG^ and G are eoual and
parallel to each other. This consbruebion furnishes a simple mebhod
of debermininjs bhe line of acbion of the resulbanb inerbia force of
the rod.
In order bo find bhe posibion for maximum componenb of bhe
resulbanb inerbia force ab ri$hb angles bo bhe rod, it is necessary bo
find only bhe posibion for a maximun; componenb of bhe accelerabioriof
the mass cenber perpendicular bo bhe rod, for bhe inerbia force is
oroporbional bo bhe acceleration of bhe mass cenber. In Pig. j*', leb
S be bhe cenber of bhe shafb,AEO bhe path of bhe crank pin cenber
for a half revolution and CG,G^B a polar curve of bhe resulbanb
inerbia force and DFSH, E: a polar curve of bhe componenb of SGr. along



the rod. Then inbercepts Drooerly taken between the curves CGgGgB;
and DHSHj^Freoresenb the eomoonenbs of of SGg at rij^ht angles bo the
rod. .As willbe seen from the figure the position for KG^ a maximum
is not easily chosen, nor is the analytical method convenient in deter-
mining this position. However, the position of the rod in which it
makes an angle of 90" with the crank has probably as great a value
for FGf as any other. This position is not the oosibibn for the
c
coincidence of SG^ and ,but in the asual- ratios of crank to
connecting rod is veiy near to it.
c.- Reactions ab the Bearings,-
If the connecting rod is considered as a free body, its
inertia force is egoilibrabed by tffo reactions - one at the wrist pin,-
and one at the crank oin. The reaction at the wrist pin is evidently ab
right angles to the cross head guides. Conseqaently, the reaction at
the crank pin must be such a force as to form a resultant svitb the reacbio
of the wrist pin, equal to the total inertia force of the rod.
Fig. W
In Pig. t let L.-i represenb bhe bobal inerbia force of bhe
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rod.- Bli is a perpendicular bo and CR merely .ioins the inbersecbion
of LB and T>H wibh C. Then El" and Ch represent the lines of action of
the reacbions at W and C. Craw bhroa^h L a parallel bo RC anbil ib
inbersecbs WF ab K.- Then LE^EK and KL form a force polygon; and BK
represenbs bhe reaction ab W, and KL bhe reaebion ab C,
The reaction ab bhe crank pin. C, when bhe crank is considered
is a free body, produces a burning fliovemenb or couple with bhe re-
aebion ab bhe shafb S. The reacbions are consequenbly equal and act
.
in bhe same direcbion and sense.
Ill Sbresses intheRoddQe bqlnerbi^
a." Load Carve.
In order bo determine bhe distribution of bhe loading
bhronghoub bhe length of bhe rod, let bhe rod be assumed in the position
as shown by CVi Big..6.-
Fig.e.-
and considered as made up of sections taken at right angles to bhe line
CW. Then bhe inertia force of any section is the product o£ its mass
and the acceleration of the point on the rod corresponding to the
center of gravity of the section. The component at right angles to the
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rod evidently oroduoes an effect uoon therod similar to that of a
load of the sacie intensity. If the center line of the rod is taken
as a base and the components of the inertia forces at ri^ht angles
to the rod, laid off throughout the rod, a curve AEB.DWXZ will be formed
which reoresents the loading throughout the rod. Since the rod ,is
suDDorted at only t?/o points it may for any given position,' be treated
as a simple beam.'
Since the acceleration of gravity is constant in magnitude
and direction, the loading due to the weight of the rod is added to
that due to the irotioti in one part of the revolution and is subtrac-
ted from it in another. For exa/iiple in the horizontal engine the load
is greater when the rod is belo?/ the line of stroke than when it is
above it.
b.- Shear Curve.
The shear curve is a first integral curve of the load
curve. Then the area of the load diagram, ud to any section is the
ordinate, numerically, of the shear curve for tiat section. Due allow-
ance fliust be made for the reactions at the points of support.
Fig.V.-
If LM, Pig.?" represents a simple beam loaded as shown by the

curve LAKM, the area DAL bo the left of the section FO is represented by
DE,- When the ooint of suooorb C is passed, the reaction, acting in the
opposite sense to the load, is considered nejJative and added to the ordi-
nate representing? area. JK represents this som for the section TH, A
break in the shear curve evidently occurs at the reactions. Since the
sum of the reactions equals the load, the shear curve closes at W,- and the
area (LFC + TQ^,) is equal bo the area (COT + ?iFM).- This fact furnishes
a check on the distribution of the load and the value of the reactions,"
c. - Bending Moment Curve.
The bending moment curve bears the same relation to the shear
diagraiTi that the shear curve bears to the load diagram: hence
the bending mom.enb curve may be obtained by the method previously de-
scribed for finding the shear curve.
d, - Stresses Cue to Shear and Bending Moment.
The ordinates of the shear and bending moment curves measure
directly the shear in the units chosen. If S denotes the shear of a
section, A the area, and s the shear per unit area,'
3 = 8
A
If \f denotes the bending moment,! the moment of inertia of the section,'
c the distance from the neutral axis to the remotest fiber, and si the
stress due to bending,'
Mc
s, =
—
I
. -V ' '
1 ? t"M
IV,- Tnvesfci$abion of Particular Rods,"
a.""Zi(Bfflerii)ar) and Sayers" Pod,-
Fig, e shows a connecting rod designed by Zimmerman and
Sayers of the class of 1897, The engine is a 60 HP tandem eomDOund
high soeed steaiii engine designed bo ran at a speed of c60 R,P,M, The
leading dimensions are: cyiinders, ^ 8 and 14 by 1? inches; • length of
crank 6 inches; length of connecting rod ?6 inches; steam pressure 160 Ib.-
gauge. The value of M was found by weighing. The center of gravity
was located by balancing on a knife edge. The time T was observed
by flieans of a stop watch,- The value of g taken was that determined
by Prof, -Sanger of the Department of Physics, University of Illinois. The
value of k was calculated. The rod was considered as composed of two
masses, ' one at Vf and the other- at 0. The value of h2 was calculated.-
The value of v was obtained by jieans of the formula; •
60
in which n denotes the R.P.M. The value of CX ^ was obtained by means
of the formula:
By the graphical method cxe was determined. The resultant inertia
force Fj^ was obtained by means of the formula:
¥' = Moce
The inertia force B'^ due to the weight of the rod was obtained by
means of the formula:
= Mg cos
^
in which ^ denotes the angle made by the rod and a horizontal line.
VO O.i
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The total inertia force F is bhe sum of Pj^and Fg.'
F = ¥^ + Fg
The reacbions ^q*^^ af^^ f^w ^^^Q debermined ^raohically. The value
of sj^ was calcalabed frofn bhe formula s =-]^— ." The follov/ing are
bhe resulbs obbained:
190 lb.-
h = 24.62f inches.
T = 0.9<if seconds
a
= £2.1709^ ft. oer seo/'^
k = lE.84f inches.
£?.ei "
h.=
c
11. £5 "
V = lc.6l9 ft. per sec.
cx =
c
£70.e7f fb.per sec.
^
«G = 202.91 " " "
Fi
= £85fc2.iD0undals
Fg= 6© £6. -9 "
F = 44579.8 "
Rc
= 24420 "
«s
= 24420 "
20465 "
Maximaui momenb at Fg = 14580 inch ooundals
si= £850 Doundals oer sq.in."
= 119.05 Ib.per sq.in.
Tq bhe investigation of stresses, < bhe rod was assumed to make
angle of 90'' with the crank as shovm in B'ig.^. The curve ^EDBF^HZ
Nt1
•I
t«Q«n
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shows bhe disbribabioa of blie load dae bo bli3 'noblori: b!ie oarve
AB'D'!?"fl'Z shows bhafc dae bo bae vrei^hb of bha rod. The carve
ABjL D-j^C-j^Ej^Ij^ J"!^ W Z is bhe shear oarve.- The oarve ABgD^F^FgWZ is bhe
bendin^s inomeafc oarve bhe msiximm oooarriag ab
la Fi^.lO bhi carve DGgGgE is a oolar c.irve of bha resa.lb-
arib inarbla force of bhe rod,- The line of acbioa of bhe resalbaab
iaerbia force oasses bhroa^h a reoioa indicabed by P, for all Dosibioas
of bhe rod.- The carve DHgJg^ is a oolar carve for bhe reacbioas of
bobh bhe craak oin and shafb. The verbical iatercepbs bebweea bhe
curves DGgGgFl and DHgJ^E represeab reacbioas apoii bhe crosshead
^aides.- The carve DHSHj^E is a oolar carve of bhe compoaeab of re-
salbaab iiierbia force aloa^ bhe rod,- Inberceobs properly baken bebween
bhe carves DG^GgF: and DHSHi& represeab bhe compoaeabs of bhe resalbaab
inerbia force ab ri^hb aa<5les bo bhe rod,-
Volanes and weij^hbs of bhe "Zi minerma a and Savers" rsod
bhroa^hoab ibs lan^bh.-
o9o
BRASS STEEL
Vola.Tie in Wei^hb,* Volame Wei^hb,
.
To hoi .
iches cabic in.- ooandals cabic ia.- poaadab ¥!;t=i f^hb
0. 0. 0. 0. U.
0. 0. ?.97 S7.S0 87.^50
0. 0. 4.81 40.60 40.60
0.73 7.42 •4.68 •48.8 51.20
1 1.S7 14. 5.14 48.2 62.20
5.18 52.6 1.5 14.2 66.80
5.44 55.8 M II 69.5
4.76 48.5 n 62.7
«
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BRASS STEECj
1 Volaine Weight Vol an
s
l?ei£5hb Total
1 M Y% n A cuoic in* P0UQCIGII3 cuDic m. pouQuats
2 2. 41 24. 7 1.5 14. 2 -44 Q
2. 55 25.9 II •40 1
2,01 20. 4 It 24
1. 60 16. 2 II 20 5
S 1. 24 12.6 II 26.
8
1 00 10 2 It 24. 4
8 85 It 22.0
• 79 8.06 II 22. 2
Tlx J. O U 0. 0. 1.46 12. 8 14. 2
. 79 8.06 1.5 14. 2 22. 2
.87 8.85 n II 22.0
1.00 10. 2 .
«
II 24.
4
K
«J 1. 24 12. 62 1.5 14. 2 26.8
1. 60 16.2 II 20.5
£.01 20. 4 II 24.6
2 25.
9
\ II 40.
1
V 2.41 24. 7 \ II 44.9
4. 76 48. 5 n n 62.7
4- 28 44. 5 1. 76 16.5 61.2
2.41 24. 7 2.7 25.25 60.00
7 2. 78 28. 4 2.92 26.92 65. 2
1.82 ' 18. 55 4.8 •45." 72. 5
1. 4 14. 22 5.06 47. 5 61. 7
1 4 14. 22 5. 12 48. 2 65.4
1. 4 14. 22 5.06 47. 5 61.7
7. 12 4.87 45.7 52.8
4. 5 •42. ? 42. 2
2 98 27.^ 27.
Q 2 26 20.8 20.8
24 6 24 ^
2. 18 20 22 20 2
1.84 17. 5^ 17. 2
in l.Pl 15. 26 15. 2
1.46 12.7 12.7
1.27 12.9 12.9
nn
It
n
N
nn.t
tO.3
.J
t
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BRASS
Volame Wei;5ht
Inches cubic in." Donadals
11
12
IS
14
15
16
17
18
STEBIL
Volane Weight Total,
cubic in." pouadab Wei-^ht
1.85 IE. 5 18.5
1.51 12.4 12.4
II » II
1.52 "
11 II It
» 12. f 12.5
It IInun
n It n
II n NHUH
N It If
It n
N It n
M II Mnun
N II n
n II H
n n N
1. 86 12. 8 12.
6
M It It
n R
It «
H It R
II M N
It II n
l.c8 12.6 12.6
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50 P.P. "Ideal" bi^-^.h soeed sbean eri<5ine. The leadin'j diipensions are
as follows: Oylindei- 10 by 10 inches; length of crank,.'-" inches; length
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'The follOivintJ are the results of bue calculations:
!^ = r^.ci Id.
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Maximum moment
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fClsin; Journal of Franklin Institute, Vol.lF.?,
•
Dalbv;- "Balancino of Fn^ines. "
Dunkerlev; • /'.rticle in London Fn^inserind, June c, lp.f^9.
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